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The Endtimes Are Now!
World News

Preparing for the End
What do Angela Merkle,
Vladimir Putin, Xi Jinping,
Recep Erdogan, Hassan
Rouhani, Bashar alAssad, Kim Jong-Un, Benjamin Netanyahu, Antonio
Guterres, Donald Trump
and Pope Francis have in
common? They, along
with many others, are major players on the world
scene in these end times
as allowed by God, and as
the world draws closer to
God’s Kingdom on earth.
In the short time Trump
has been President it appears America has been
withdrawing from globalism and strengthening its
sovereignty, evidenced by:
*Threatening NATO members to pay their fair share
or lose US support,
*Withdrawal from Paris
Climate Agreement,
*Withdrawal from Global
Compact on Migration,
*Withdrawal from TransPacific Partnership, *Cutting US financial support
to UN, *Withdrawal from
UNESCO, *Attempting to
balance trade deficits. His
withdrawal from global
dominance and his strong
support for Israel appears
to line up with Bible prophecy of the diminished role
of America during the AntiChrist’s tribulation reign.

US says Russia Hacks Energy Grid, Critical Infrastructure. The Trump administration accused Russia on Thursday of a concerted operation
to hack the U.S. energy grid
and other critical infrastructure
including aviation. (onenews
now.com 3/16)

Turkey: “Europe will be Muslim”. A triumphant prediction
of the inevitable Islamization of
Europe, through demographic
Jihad, made by Turkey’s President Erdogan. That is likely
why Britain is moving so swiftly
to persecute and destroy all
resistance to Sharia and
Islamization. The British authorities see the writing on the
wall, and well they should,
because they wrote it.
(jihadwatch.com 3/19)

Merkel: ‘Islam Belongs to Germany’. Yes, “Islam belongs to
Germany,” and given Islam’s
political, authoritarian and

supremacist character, before
too long Germany will belong
to Islam. No one would have
been more pleased than Adolf
Hitler.
China Taking Center Stage?
With the U.S. and Britain
quickly fading from their global
leadership positions, China
has stepped into the gap!
“From the fight against climate
change to trade rules,” China
has risen to the level of a world
superpower and “the past year
has seen its status cemented.”
(Deutsche Welle, 2/15/18). “The current situation is China wants to
be a world leader, at all costs.”
So what is China’s future,
compared to the US, the UK
and EU? While the US and UK
fade and the EU flounders, will
China become the world’s sole
superpower? (twnews&prophecy.com
3/16)

Netherlands Breaking Records by Killing its Own.

There were more than 6,500
euthanasia deaths in 2017, an
increase of 8% over 2016, but
Alex Schadenberg of the
Euthanasia Prevention Coalition says a previous study
suggests that 23% of patients
killed by doctors are not reported. Often they have actually no medical condition causing their death, but they have
psychiatric distress and most
of those deaths are caused by
the euthanasia clinic.
(onenewsnow.com 3/16)

U.N. Gets $100 Million in
New Aid Pledges for
‘Palestinians’ on Heels of
U.S. Cuts. Canada, Turkey,
Switzerland and Norway have
pledged $100 million for Palestinians. The pledges still don’t
bridge the full $350 million gap
created by President Trump’s
announced cuts to UNRWA.
And, these are just pledges.
The actual cash hasn’t yet
exchanged hands. (freedomout-

Security? Privacy?
What’s Behind the Plunge in
Bitcoin? The cryptocurrency
has dropped 11% of its value
in the past three trading days,
part of a 66% fall since December, which is jaw-dropping
even by its standards. In the
US, different federal agencies
have different interpretations.
The Commodity Futures Trading Commission says, Bitcoin
is a commodity and the CFTC
regulates commodities. The
Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) argues
that they're a security, which

allows it to regulate the trading platforms. The Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) calls
them property, like stock or
real estate, which should be
taxed. The result? After
losing in court, trading exchange Coinbase in February said it would turn over to
the IRS data on some
13,000 customers who
bought cryptocurrencies.
(yearnnews.com April, 18)

Facebook Class Action
Lawsuit Coming: Court
Documents Expose Face-

book's Bulk Data Dump To
FBI Without Warrant. “The
right of the people to be secure
in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated,
and no warrants shall issue,
but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation…
(freedomoutpost.com 4/9)

23 Child Advocacy Groups
Find YouTube ILLEGALLY
Spying On and Tracking Kids
as Young as 6. (freedomoutpost.
com 4/9)
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Other News
US Company Wants to Have a Luxury
Hotel in Outer Space by 2020. As Disney
begins work on its first space-themed hotel,
tech start-up Orion Span has decided to
take the concept one giant leap further and
open a hotel in space. He said, upon
launch, Aurora Station goes into service
immediately, bringing travelers into space
quickly and at a lower price than ever seen
before, only $9.5 million for a 12-day trip.
The Orion Span website is already taking
reservations for a projected 2020 opening
date and promises that its Aurora Station
will deliver “a remarkable Astronaut Experience that can be had nowhere else in the
known universe: grow food in space, dive
into our in-space Holodeck, participate in
real space research, or enjoy views that
will blow your mind. At the end of the day,
curl up in your private suite.” (theblaze.com 4/6)

Is the African Continent Splitting in Two?
Alarming reports are coming out of Africa
that a 50-foot-deep crack that has developed in the earth across many miles actually
could end up splitting the continent into two
parts. The crack has appeared along
Kenya’s Great Rift Valley, and runs from
Somalia, in the northeast part of the continent,
hundreds
of miles
down to
South
Africa.
CBS explained it
opened
suddenly”
and “many scientists believe it could end up
breaking Africa’s continent apart. (wnd.com 4/4)

South Carolina Introduces Secession
Bill In Response to Latest Attacks on
Gun Owner Rights. The US occupied
State of South Carolina, at least that is
what I call my home state, is once again
presenting a front just as she did against
the tyrant Abraham Lincoln before the
War of Northern Aggression. Three
House representatives introduced a bill
that would allow for representatives to
debate the issue of secession if the
federal government confiscates legally
purchased firearms in this state.
(freedomoutpost.com 4/9)

NYPD Cops So Bad, Lawmakers
Forced to Ban Them from Having Sex
With People They Arrest. (freedomoutpost.com 4/2)

The Embassy and the Temple
Required Permits Waived for U.S. Jerusalem Embassy. Israeli
official: 'See you all in May'. The Muslim world was enraged, and
even more so when it was announced that the U.S. Embassy will
move to Jerusalem in May. Now, Israel has waived the permit requirements for the new embassy. I am thankful for the privilege of
being the finance minister and the head of the National Council for
Planning and Building who will oversee the relocation of the American Embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem,” said Finance
Minister Moshe Kahlon, Breaking Israel News reported.
Jewish Visitation to Temple Mount During Passover Nearly
Doubles From 2017. Over 2500 Jews visited the Temple Mount
during Passover, and many activists participated in a ritual sacrifice
at the foot of the compound. (jpost.com 4/5)
Famous Rabbi Sees Trump Rebuilding Temple. Donald Trump

might not be the most popular person inside the beltway, in California, on U.S. college campuses or in the American media, but his
support is growing in Israel, with one prominent rabbi saying he
believes the president is destined to rebuild the Jerusalem Temple
before the coming of the Messiah. Rabbi Yosef Berger
told Breaking Israel
News Trump will play this
“final historic reparation for his
entire nation by building the
Temple.” “No leader in history
has recognized Jerusalem as
the capital of the Jews and
Israel,” Berger said. (wnd.com
4/1)

The War on Christianity Continues
Harvard’s “Inclusive” Stance. Those
who call themselves Christians and attempt to follow biblical morality as they
understand it are now among the most
persecuted religious groups in the world
(Newsweek, January 4, 2018).. According toThe
Weekly Standard, the group Harvard College Faith and Action has been put on
‘administrative probation’ because the
group ‘pressured a female member… to
resign in September following her decision
to date another woman’”. (March 1, 2018). Ironically, Harvard was founded by a clergy-

man and was intended to educate “Christian”
clergy. Today, Harvard prides itself on its
acceptance of all types of religions and orientations. (twnews&prophecy.com 3/18)
'Insanity' to Believe Jesus is the Only
Way, Says Pastor. Pastor Michael Walrond
has grown First Corinthian Baptist Church in
Harlem from 350 members to over 10,000 in
the last 14 years. The church calls them
"disciples", but with theology like this, which
goes against fundamental Christianity, it's
unlikely they'll become disciples of Jesus .
(onenewsnow.com 3/16)

More Christians Discovering Biblical
Beliefs Could Cost Them Their Jobs.
The latest victim of workplace firing is Urologist Dr. Paul Church who was relieved from
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center in
Boston earlier this year and was just recently denied a chance to appeal his case.
Church's offense was warning of the health
risks of homosexual behavior and questioning the judgment of a hospital promoting
such unhealthy behavior. (prophecynewswatch.com
4/11)

